Dear Valued Customer,
We trust this finds you, your families and your teams well and safe in these unprecedented
times.
As part of our ongoing email campaign to showcase the technology, capabilities and
value-differentiators that makes Virginia Transformer – Georgia Transformer the preferred
choice for your Data Center’s Power Transformer needs – please see attached a White
Paper on “Transformer Design and Manufacturing for Natural Ester Fluids”
This White Paper provides an overview of VTC-GTC design and manufacturing
considerations for providing a Transformer filled with environmentally friendly, fireresistant ester insulation liquid (FR3). The White Paper explains:
The properties of natural ester insulation liquid and its differences vs mineral
oil regarding water content, power factor and viscosity
Electrical design considerations including dielectric performance, evaluation
of stress on cable surface and insulation surface – to ensure acceptable
partial discharge levels
Thermal design considerations including its higher viscosity (4 X Mineral Oil)
and special radiator and fan calculations to meet IEEE hot spot rise
Manufacturing and processing considerations including testing for dielectric
breakdown per IEEE standard, oil filling and storage
VTC – GTC understands the properties of ester fluids and is fully equipped and
building transformers with FR3 fluids from early 2000’s up to 150 MVA and 750k Vp
BIL. We take pride in recently supplying the largest FR3 units built in USA- 150 MVA,
750 kV BIL transformers for a major Data Center project
We look forward to an opportunity to discuss how we can support your requirements for
environmentally friendly, fire-resistant Power Transformers – for your ongoing and
upcoming Data Center projects. You can contact our Sales Leaders on their phone as
below, or via
email: Sales@vatransformer.com
1. Steve Park – Sales Director – Commercial & Industrial Market: 540.988.3037
2. Brian McCarrick – Regional Sales Manager: 540.581.2825
For quote request please go to: https://www.vatransformer.com/rfq/
To order spare parts please go to: https://www.vatransformer.com/services/#replacementparts
To learn more about “Genesis of a Perfect Transformer” please go
to: https://www.vatransformer.com/resources/documentation-brochures/
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Introduction:
One of the most important and expensive equipment in Transmission and Distribution
network is the transformer. The main function of the transformer is to transform the energy
power at the voltage which is best for the economy and thus sound electrical and thermal
design of transformer is paramount importance. Transformers are filled with fluids for
dielectric and thermal purposes. Petroleum based mineral oil used as a fluid to fulfill the
dielectric and thermal requirement for over 100 years. Mineral oil is not a biodegradable
fluid and this led to the developments of environmentally friendly ester insulating liquid for
electrical power applications. The high fire point of ester oil reduces risk for transformers
installed in or close to a building or people. This is biodegradable and fire-resistant fluid
however has high viscosity than mineral oil.
VTC/GTC team has successfully designed and tested a 150 MVA transformer insulated
with natural ester FR3 fluid. Our team has built and tested units up to 750kVp Basic
Insulation Level.

Properties of Natural Esters:

Figure1. Viscosity of different fluids
Virginia Transformer builds Envirotemp® FR3™ ester filled transformers for biodegradable application and indoor application based on customer requirements. Ester FR3
is fire resistant fluid developed from edible seed oil and food grade performance
enhancing additives. It does not contain any petroleum, halogens, and silicones. It is tinted
green in color and has fire point of 360°C and flash point of 330°C. Natural esters can hold
higher amount of water than mineral oil. Due to this property, water content in newly
received oil can be 50 mg/kg as per IEEE. Also, the power factor of 1% in ester is
equivalent to 0.5% in mineral oil. Viscosity of fluid is 4 times that of mineral oil for the
operating temperature of 80°C shown in figure 1.

Design:
Design of transformer using natural ester requires fundamental understanding of the fluid

electrical and thermal properties. Electrical properties such as breakdown strength of the
liquid under power frequency and lightning impulse condition plays a big role in electrical
design of the transformer. Main properties which govern the design are tabulated below.

Electrical design:
Dielectric performance of ester fluid is different than what is understood for the mineral oil
fluids. Based on the literatures available in IEEE or other technical forum indicates that
ester fluid performance is poorer for the field around sharp electrodes. Transformer has
many surfaces/edges which are not perfectly smooth and can cause fields to rise up and
go beyond the limit. Traditionally transformers are designed with stress limited in the oil
duct around electrodes as oil carries the high stresses. Weidmann has published the
partial discharge inception limit of oil ducts for different configurations for mineral oil years
back and this has been followed by the industry around the world.
There is no such partial discharge inceptions curves are available for the ester fluid due to
the erratic nature of the fluid. Design and process should work together for the transformer
to produce acceptable partial discharge level under ester fluid. Ester fluid behavior under
different electrode shapes applicable to transformer has 15 to 30% lower dielectric for
impulse withstand. Due to the difference in permittivities, stress in ester fluid is 5 to 7%
lower and stress in solid insulation is higher in ester fluid by 37% (approximately) than
mineral oil. For a typical gap between the winding, electrical stress distribution is shown
below. Low voltage winding corners are secured with additional reinforcements for the
protection against corner stresses. Molded insulation parts are used based on the voltage
class requirement. The designs are verified by 2D/3D FEM analysis.

Due to stress shift from the liquid to solid insulation, stress in high voltage leads can be
challenging for the stress control. Radial insulation on the lead shall be evaluated by the
trade-off between electrical and thermal requirement. Comparison of lead stress between

mineral oil and FR3 fluid tabulated below.

Thermal design:
Viscosity of ester fluid is almost 4 times that of the mineral oil for 80°C temperature. The
viscosity of the fluid introduces complexity in thermal performance of the transformer even
though the paper degradation is not compromised. IEEE limit of hot-spot rise is 80°C for
65°C winding rise transformer. To meet the thermal performance, radiators and fans are
selected based on the thermal calculation considering viscosity and test results of the units
already build and tested by VTC. Special radiator design is adopted by VTC/GTC for
catering the ester fluid requirement. Oil ducts closer to winding are selected judiciously for
the oil to flow in the narrow room available close to winding. Duct size cannot be
increased beyond certain limit as the dielectric strength reduces.

Manufacturing and Processing:
FR3 fluid received in plant is tested for dielectric breakdown (BDV) as per IEEE Std
C57.147. Dedicated storage tanks cleaned every time new oil filled are maintained in all
facilities to keep it free from residual fluids and moisture. Storage tanks are kept under
positive pressure of nitrogen. FR3 fluid is stored indoor and dedicated oil hoses and
pumps are used. Separate in-house processes are maintained for the oil received in totes
and in tankers.
Approximately 40°C temperature difference brings the viscosity close to mineral oil for the
natural ester. Oil filling is done under the temperature of 60°- 80°C and under vacuum to
improve the impregnation process. Settling time after oil filling is doubled compared to the
mineral oil for the oil temperatures of 60°- 70°C. Testing of the transformer is done with
FR3 fluids and not with mineral oil fluids.

Conclusion:
VTC/GTC understands the properties of ester fluids and has been building transformers
with FR3 fluid from early 2000’s. We have dedicated equipments in shop for storage and
processing requirements, dedicated design and process guidelines for each plant based
on the plant capacity to cater the needs of the customers requiring ester fluids.
About Us
Virginia Transformer – Georgia Transformer is a US-based Corporation that has been in
existence for nearly 50 years with 4 plants around North America supplying a full line of
Power Transformers from 500 kVA to 500 MVA, and up to 500 kV class.
Our Value Proposition: We promise to supply the most “Resilient” Power Transformer that
will meet 24/7 resilient power needs of the Customer.
Our value proposition is based on three key process philosophies:
Robust Design developed by expert engineers with over 300 years of electrical design

experience using proprietary digital design tools, verified by off-the-shelf arsenal of digital
simulation tools and executed with efficient proven processes
Flawless Execution based on 3T-Pillars: Training, Technology and Transformer
Manufacturing Processes
Continuous Monitoring of Transformers using VCM Technology supported by 24/7 fullfledged Service Organization
Virginia Transformer – Georgia Transformer takes pride in being a Minority Business
Enterprise - equipped with newer technology, state of the art equipment, highly qualified &
experienced engineers and overall improved processes – which allows us to provide the
most reliable products, and the shortest lead time in the Industry.
* Disclaimer: The transformer noise reduction depends on design, material, performance,
size and cost. This paper does not confirm all transformer manufactured by VTC / GTC will
have reduced sound as standard function. The noise level performance shown in attached
paper are the jobs designed to achieve specific noise reduction.

